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PRELTMINARY INVESTIGATION AND
COST ESTIMATES

PAINTED WOODS LAKE OUTLET IMPROVEI'IENTS
AND EMERGENCY OVERFLO}T

I. INTRODUCTION

fn recent years a situation regarding dikes and flooding has developed in
the Painted Woods Lake Area. This report will attempt to verify some of the
causes and effects of the flooding. From the lnvestigation, alternative
solutions have been devel-oped that would limit the extent of flooding and

damage which occur duning a range of hydrological events.

One reason flooding has increased oven the past lew years is due to a

gradual change in cl-imatic conditions, such as increased precipitation and

mone rapid snowmeLts which have resulted in extremely large fLows on painted

Vrloods Creek. Some of the increased flooding on small-er events can be attri-
buted to man-made conditions but the larger fLoods have resulted directly from

nalural events.

To put certain items into penspective, the dikes along the west side of
Painted lJoods Lake were firsb permitted and constructed in jgj7, to an eleva-
tion ofl 1660 m.s.l. as part of an irrigation project. Due to needed repairs,
lhey were reconstructed in 1975 and limited by court stiputation Lo el_evation

1660 m.s.l-. The Location of these dikes are as shown on Figure One. A roadway

which acts as a dike was constnueted nean the area where the lake outlebs into
Merryrs Cneek and the land west of the roadway was leveled (SCS project) for
farming. Another dike has also been constnucted west of this area. The road-
way fonces overflow from the lake into Merny's Creek at one location instead of
allowing the water to spread out and enter the creek in a number of Locations.
However, because the roadway and dike west of the roadway were oventopped in
1979 and 1982, bhey appear to have had very litble effecb on those floods.
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II. SCOPE OF STUDY

This investigation includes a review of the information in the State

I'later Oommission files on Painted trloods Creek and Painted t'loods Lake. Fror¡

bhis information, proposals have been developed that, if implemenbed, wilJ-

alleviate flooding in the Painted l'Ioods Lake area. This report will evaluate

existing eonditions and deveì-op preliminany cost esbimates fon bhe proposals as

outl-ined.

The rnost commonly provÍded protection for agricultural Land in Nonth

Dakota is based on a lO-year frequency event. In view of the amount of flooding
and damages which have occurred, however, the proposed flood control- measures

ane designed for a 25-year event with limited flooding. The amount of pro-
teetion and provisions for local- access shoul-d be eval-uated with further
studies and deveLopment of a flood control plan.

rII. EXISTING CONDTTIONS

The conditions which have existed in the Painted I'loods Lake area are the

resu]t of a wide range of evenbs. The past decade has been one of above normal-

precipibation and delays in spring snowmelt temperatures have caused an in-
erease in spring runoff and subsequent flooding. In addition, reJ-eases by

the Bureau of Recl-amation from the McC1usky Canal have increased the flows
to the Lake. The resulting floods have caused damages to both cropland and

developed real estate within the Painted l^Ioods Lake area. The primary l_oca-

tions of fLood damages are shown on Figures Tr¡o and Three.

Concerns have been expressed about the dikes along the west side of the

lake and near the outlet. This investigation has concluded that these dikes

are nob the primary cause of fl-ooding during such large hydrologic evenls as

-3-
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those which oceurred in 1979 and 1982. These dikes do, howeven, have an effect
during smal-ler hydrologic events. The areas to the northwest and wesb of the
Iake, as shown on Figure Two (Minor Floods), are lowen in elevation than the
top of the dikes. This combined with the limited storage and outlet capacity
cause backwaters to flood bhese areas on smaÌl hydrotogieal events. Once the
dikes are overtopped, however, they have very l-ittle effect on ftooding in
these areas. The limited capacity and flat gnadient of Painted l¡loods Creek

just upstream of bhe lake is also a cause of fJ-ooding.

. Painted lJoods Creek, which feeds into the Painted tloods Lake, has a total
contributing watershed of approximately 285 square miles. The resulting flIows

into the l-ake for specific hydroJ-ogical events are given in Table One. These

fLows were developed from a TR-20 Hydrologic Model- Study completed by this
office in 1979 and updated for this report.

TABLE - ONE

PAINTED hIOODS CREEK FLOWS

Location

Stream Gage

Lost Lake Area

Highway 8l
Painted lJoods Lake

Drainage
Area

170

235

270

283

10 Year
c:fs

1 400

1 550

1770

1 800

25 Year
cfs

?t70

3200

3550

3600

50 Year
c:fs

'Jc,70

l{ 450

5000

5080

100 Year
cfs

¿r 900

5:-80

6300

6360

The primary outlet for Painted Ìloods Lake, Merryrs Creek, has a present

capacity, as determined from this study, of approximately 8OO c.f.s. fJ-owing
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full. When eompared wi.th inflows, it can Ue sJen that the lirnited capacity of
Menryrs Creek is a major cause of flooding. Even the inflows for the 10-year

event fan exceed bhe maximum outflow capacity.

Ïb should be noted that the noadway and dikes located near the beginning

of Meryrs Creek (at the lake out]et) have had an effect on the capacity of
this outleb; hor+ever, thein effects during large events have been minimal since

the dikes are overbopped and floodwaters reach Merry's Creek in several

different areas.

To illustrate the resulting probl-em, an evaluation of the 1O-year flood
inflow of approximately 1800 efs can be made. During this eveni, water is
fJ-owing into the lake at a rate faster than it can be dischargeC. Using a

control-Ied lake elevati-on of 1657 m.s.I., the lake has a storage capacity of
500 acre-feet to the top of the dikes at elevabion 1660 m.s.1. During the

period of inflow before the peak, the tobal vol-ume of waf,er reachi.ng the lake

exceeds 5000 acre-feet. Thus the voLume of storage filJ-s rapidJ-y, and the

dikes are overtopped.

Including the availabl-e storage behind the dikes in the inner lake area,

the botal storage is increased to about 1500 acre-feet. The area to the

northwest of Painted Vrloods Lake which fl-oods from backwater fron Pa:-nted Woods

Creek prior to elevation 1660 m.s.l. would, therefore, be flooded ciuning major

events even withoub the dikes. Flooding can occur, however. du:ing smal-l

events because of the dikes and the limited capacif,y and flat gr"adi-ent of
Painted V'loods Creek. The removaL of bhe dikes would increase tire available
storage of the lake, and will incnease bhe lake outlet capacity. Even with the

increased storage howeven, Merryrs Creek is still not capabLe of rernrcving the

water from the lake fast enough to pnevent flooding during major events.

-7-



The result of large flows into the lake is an increase in the water level

in the lake and the backwaber flooding of lands to the north and west of
Painted lJoods Lake. As the lake level continues to rise, the water eventually

finds a path to the Missouri River through one or more highwaten outlets. fn

reviewing the topography of the area from maps and photos dating back to the
'1930rs, two highwater outlets appear to exist from Painbed l.Joods Lake as shorn¡n

on Figure Four. These areas were considered for the location of possible

floodways since they provide the most economical path for the removal of floocj

waters.

Information avail-abÌe shows that prior to necent flooding and erosion of
the northwestern outlet, that both lhe west and northwest outl-ets had approxi-

matej-y the same overflow el-evation of around 1661.4 m.s.1. Because of the

recent flooding, the northwest outl-et has been extensively eroded, Lowering tr'.e

overfLow elevation to 1659.8 m.s.L. This wil-l- cause an increased use on

smaller evenbs and bhe potential for furlher erosion damages.

One problem which may have caused the Íncrease in fl-ows bo the north was

an ice jam which occurred during the spning of 1979, in Painted I'foods Creek,

just south of Highway 83. This wouLd have caused the incoming fl-ows to backup

to the northwest via the ol-d Turtle Creek riverbed, Lhen through a field drain

to a cuÌvert under a roadway adjacenl the Missourl River. The road v'las washei

ou+- and +-he resulting erosion cneated a washout approximately 1500 feeL i:l
length averaging 12 feet deep (Figure. Three). The highwater overflow loca'-ed

just west of the Iake, and downstream fnom the ice jam, was not affected.

Considering the existing situabion and the pnobable cost of a complete

llood control system, the project was broken in¡o three phases, each of which

is capable of pnoviding a cerLain degree of flood protection. Phase One would

-8-
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be improvements to the exisLing outlet known as Merry's Creek and will provide

for increased control and removal of low ffows. Phase Two is the construction

of a floodway from the north end of the lake wesb bo the Missouri River known

as the Fahlgren overflow and will provide for incneased fLood protection for
the i0 Lo 25 year events. Third Phase is the consbruction of a second floodway

through the northwest or Carvell- overflow. Phase Thnee could also be used

insLead of bhe Phase Two floodway in combination with Phase One to provide

proteetion between the 10 and 25 yeae events. Though the overalt benefits
would be less. Phase Three could al-so be combined with both Phase One and

Phase Two for protecbion greater Lhan the 25-year event.

IV. PHASE ONE - I'IERRY'S CREEK IMPROVEMENTS

The first and pnimary location for flood control improvements is the

Mernyrs Creek outLet. These improvements incl-ude increasing the capacity of
the outl-et by deepening and widening the middle portions of the naturaL

ci:annel-, between the lake and the Missouri River, construction ol a sheet piJ-e

weír control structure, and a control channel- fron lhe proposed weir to an open

water portion of the l-ake to pnovide unrestrj-cted ftows to bhe weir. An illu-
sLra+.i-on and location of such improvements are shown on Figure Five. Alor:g

with these improvements, modi-fications to the existing dike systems could also

be made to al-Low for better control- during ti¡nes of hlgh water.

Under present conditions, erosion fnom Merryts Creek back into the lake

wil-1 eventuall-y result in bhe complete draining and loss of Painted Woods Lake.

The Bureau of RecLamation's releases appear to have increased the erosion

problem. The primary neason for the weir, is to regulate the flows into Merryrs

Creek at a given lake elevation and prevent Lhe complete l-oss of the l-ake.

The present condition of Merryrs Creek i.s very poor. The side slopes are

very steep and highly susceptable bo erosion, which has become very serious in

- 10-



sone areas. The velocities in bhe channel ard in excess of 3 feet per second

causing an i-ncreased probability of continued erosion on the open soi1s. The

capacity of the bridge which crosses the creek was also of some concern;

however, the placement of the weir downstream from the bridge, and bhe proposed

contnol- channel, provide the ¡nost effective location for these improvements.

Other locations were considered but whene found to be less adequate fon contnol-ling
releases from the lake.

Potential improvements to Merryrs creek are limited due to the

inaccessibility to certain areas along the creek, and because of ice jams which

prevenb flows from reaching the Missouri River.

The proposed widening and clearing of Merry's Creek will increase the

capacity by approximabely 60fi Lo 1400 from the present 800 cfls. The improve-

ments would widen the channel atong about 2100 feet of its length to a bottom

width of 20 feet and side slopes varying from a minimum of l:1, to 4:1. This

increasing of the channel capacity woul-d maximize the capacity of the Merryrs

Creek outlet at the l-east cost.

The pnetiminary cost estimate for bhese improvements is given in Tabl-e

Two, and is considered Phase One in an ovenaÌl flood control- project. In

conjunction with this phase,some! channelization Lo PainLed Woods Creek, between

Highway 83 and PainLed Woods Lake, may be required. A preJ-iminary cost estimate
fon this anea can not be developc,d unLil further information is obtalned.

V. PHASE TWO & THREE - HIGHI.IATER OUTLETS

In the event of high water on Painted trroods Lake, the water would fLow to

the Missouri River through one on both of the known highwater outlets. These

-11-
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TABLE 1}IO

FHASE OIüE

* PNELTMtrNART EOSÎ ESTIMATE

MEnRt'S enEEi( IMPn0VEMENTS

CAPACITT 1l{00 CFS

ïrnprovenents bo Merryts Creek

Exeavaüion

!{.eir Gonstruction

Exeavation
Sheeh PiLing
Rock Riprap
Fi-l-ter Blanket

Conbrol thannel

Excavatír¡n
ûompaction

SeedÍng 15 acres at $rlor0/Acre

CONINOL ELEVATXON 1 652 ¡l.s.L.

27,6AA CT ab $1.20/CT g 33,1A0

2,000 cY at $r.10/cY
2,300 L.F. at, $20.00/L,F

580 cT at, $20.00,1cY
300 CY at $5.00/Cy

?6,
26,

$0.85/Cr
$0.25lcr

Subtotal.

Oonbingencies, Engineering
ând Contraet AdminisLnation

TOTAL PROJECT COST

000 0Y aL
00O CT af

2,20A
¿t6,0CI0
1 1 ,600

1 ,500

22 r 10A
6,500

$ 3?, g0

$.'t61 , g0o

1'5oo
6124,52A

* lüo be Does noL include l.a.nd e-osts or ehänneL impnovemenLs bo Fainted
t'loods Creek
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hi-ghwater outlets are located north and west Jf tf," lake (Carvel1 overflow),
and direetly west of the lake (Fahtgren overflow).

The highwater outlet to the west (Fahlgren overfLow) appears to be the

most suitable location for a flood channel, which would be 1ocated just south

of the north section line of Section 8, Township 143 Norttr, Range 81 !,lest,

(Figure Four). The distance bebween the l-ake and the Missouri River is approxi-
mately 2600 feet. The existing overflow elevation is approximately 1661.4

m.s.L.

The northwestern highwater outlet (CarvelI overfl_ow) follows the oId
Turtle Creek riverbed to the northwest j-nbo Section 32, Township 143 North,

Range 82 l,rlest, where it outl-ers rnLo the Missouri River (Figure Four). The

distance from Painted lrloods Creek to lhe Missouri is in excess of 5900 feet.
This greater disbance and the requirement for sLructures rnakes improvernents to

this outlet very costly and therefore uncìesirabl-e as a single flood controL

outl-et. During the pasb few years, high lake elevations have caused waten to

fl-ow through this outl-et resulting in ext,ensive erosion which has caused sub-

stantial damages to both cropLand and real eslate. Because of the extensive
erosion, the existing overflow el-evation has been Ìowered 1.6 feet to elevation
1659.8 m. s. l- . ( Figure Three ) . PresentJ-y, f J-ood waters o utlet through rhis area

prior to the overtopping the dikes at Painted lJoods Lake.

V(a) PHASE Ti,lO - FAHLGREN OVERFLOhl

Ïn view of its location, the western highwater outl-et known as the

Fahlgren overflow was selected as the primary J.ocation for a secondary outLet
from the Painted lloods Lake area. There brere many items considened in bhe

selection process, the primary items being economics and the ease of
construction.

-14-



In reviewing the hydraulics of this locdtion, several pnoposals were

developed for various design alternatives and eontrol elevations. These

proposaJ.s take into accounb the limited storage capacity within the lake.

During the preliminary investigation, several restnictions brere placed on

the design in orden to protecb the outleb channel and to minimize the effects
of its construction on the surnounding landscape. Maximum channel velocity was

Iimited to 2.5 feet per seeond fon a 10 yean event with higher vel-ocities

alLowable on larger events. Maximum depth of flow was set aL 2.0 Lo 2.5 feet
for a i0-year event with greaten depths al-lowable during larger events.

this criteria result in wide channels with flat slopes. Six to one side

slopes wene used to provide easy access across the channel when dry. which

woul-d be mosL of the year. Two al-ternative designs are includei in ¿his

report.

Albernative I (Phase Two Improvement) was designed to pass a iO-year
frequency flood event, with the lake attaining an elevation of j659.5 m.s.1.

The design al-l-ows for a flow of approximately 1400 cfs through Menry's cneek

wifh 400 cfs flowing through the Fahì-gren overfl-ow. The width oí the channeL

being 375 feet for 1 500 feet, then narrowing Lo 250 feet for the renainder.
Typical sections are shown in Figure Six. The overflow elevaLion wouLd be

placed at elevation 1658.5 m.s.l. This etevat.ion is currentJ.y rre pcint at
which fJ-ooding begins to occur in this area; however, actual- flo-¡ ro the

MÍssouri does not occur until elevation 166,l.4 m.s.1.

This altennative would "t"o p.ouide fon the capability of passin g a 25

yeâr evenb with the l-ake at elevation 1661 m.s.1. At this elevalion, major

flooding would occur in a number of aneas. The Íncreased fl-ows in the pnoposed

overfllow would cause an incnease in the velocities which may create minor pro-
ble¡ns dependÍng on the prevailing channel eonditions.

-15F
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The northwestern or CarveII overflo" "o,lt¿ also be used for bhe 25 year

flow if consbructed as proposed later in this report, bhus reducing the

velocity pnoblems and providing increased protection.

The preliminary cost estimale for bhis alternative is given in
Tabl-e Three. The eost estimabe includes provisions for a Texas crossing near

the Missouri Riven, to maintain access to the tand south of the proposed floodway,

and a drop structure at the Missouri River.

ALternative If (Phase Two Improvement) wí11- provide for 1O-year event

flows with the lake elevation at 1659.0 m.s.l-. The channel is designed with a

375 foot width fon its entire length with the control elevation at 1658.0 m.s.l.
(Figure Six). The flow would be split with 1150 cfs lhrough Merryrs Creek and

650 cfs through the Fahlgren overflow. The resul¡s of lhe l-ower control eleva-

tion would be a more frequent use of this outlet, and the pcssible need for
more than a Texas Crossing to provide adequabe access.

Alternative II was designed to provide for 25 year flood fLows under the

previously set restrictions. The 25 year flows wouÌd be passed with the l-ake

at el-evation 1660.5 and channeÌ velocities limited +-o 2.5 feet per second. The

amount of floodi-ng woul-d not be substantially decreased by this alLernative as

compared to Alternative One; however, it woul-d be mone effective in removing

larger flows because of the increased outlet capacity.

The preliminary cost estimaLe for this alterna'"ive is given in Tabl-e Fou¡-

and provides the same provisions for access as in Albernative I.
It should be noted that there are no provi-sions in either of bhese

alternatives to pass the very large events, and major flooding will occur

during these J-arger floods. The effect these improved outLets wil-I have, will
be to lessen the duration of bhe flood by the more rapid release of water to

the Missouri River.

_17 _



TABLE THREE ,

PHASE II ALTERNATIVE ONE

* PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE

FAHLGREN OVERFLOTü OUTLET

CONTROL ELEVATION 1658.5 M.S.L.

DESIGN CAPACITY i2OO CFS AT LAKE ELEVATTON 1660.5 M.S.L.

Overflow channel from Painbed I'Joods Laketo Missouri River

Excavabion
Tree Removal
Seeding

Channel inl-eL protection

46,000 cY ar $0.90/cY $41,400.00
Lump Sum ( eOO trees) ZO,000.OO
30 acres at $150/acre JI,5OO.OO

310
'r 60

CY ab fiz5/CY
CY ar $10/CY

7 ,750.Oo
'1 ,600.00

Drop Strucbune to Missouri

Riprap
Filter Material

Excava¿io n
Riprap
FiIter Material

3100 cY ab $1.1o/cY
1650 CY aL $25/CY
650 at $'10lcY

3,410.00
q I ,250.00

6,500 .00

Provj-sion for one Texas Crossing (Primary)
Second crossing over Grass Channel_
Agrieultural- Cro ssing

SUBTOTAL

17,500.00

143,910.00

Contingencies, Engineering,
and Contract
Administration 114,090.00

TOTAL PROJECT COST $188,ooo.oo

* Note Does not include land eosts. Costs may also vary with soil condibions.
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TABLE FOUN

PHASE If ALTERNATIVE TI'10

II PNELIMINARY COST EST]MATE

FAHLGREN OVERFLOI{ OUTLET

CONTROL ELEVATTON 1658.0

DESIGN CAPACITY 24OO CFS AT LAKE ELEVATTON 1660.5 M.S.L.

Over"fLow channel from Painted l,r¡oods Lake
to Missouni River

Excavatio n
lree nemoval
Seeding

Channel- inlet protection

101,000 CY at $0.90/CY
Lump sum
35 acres at $150/ACRE

Riprap
Filter material-

CY ar 925/cY
CY a: $10/CY

$ 9o,90o.oo
30,000.00

5 , 250. oo

7 , 750. oo
1 , 600.00

4,840.00
62,500.00
10,000.00

310
160

Drop structune to Missouri

Excavabion 4400 CY al $1 .10/CY
Riprap 2500 CY aL fiZS/CYFilter material- 1000 CY af $10/CY

Provisj-on for one Texas Crossing (Primary)
Second crossing over Grass Channel-
Agricultural Channel-

SUBTOTAL $234,840.00

Conbingencies, EngÍneering,
and Coniract
Admini straiio n 71,160.0C

TOTAL PROJECT COST $306. ooo. oo

* Note Does not include Land costs. Cosbs may also vary with soi-l- conditions.

22, 000.00
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There is one major problem which *"y "*i"t with providing flows to the

Merryrs Creek and Fahlgren outlet. The problem relates to the capacity ol
Painted f,roods Creek from Highway 83 south to bhe lake. There are some indi-
cations from recent surveys that natural eonslrictions exists which nay limib
fllows to the Lake causing backwaten problems and flow bhrough the northwestern

outlet. The extent to which these constrictions affects this backwater should

be investigated.

The lack of natural channel capacity comes from the limited channel- size

and the lack of channel slope. The runoffl from the steep hills north of
Highway 83 outlet into the fl-ats on the south side of Lhe highway. Fl-ows

then overflow the creek banks fLooding a large area.

V (b). PHASE THREE - CAR1¡ELL OVERFLOI,Ù

The primary deterent to ¿he devel-opment of bhe norLhwest or Carvel-I

outl-et, as the síngle or only highwater ovenflow from this area is its high

costs, Thene wouLd be a need for several bridges, a large capacity channel,

and other improvements which further increase its cost. Some improvements are

required to prevent further damages in this anea, even if Phase Three is nor

construcbed.

Exisling condi-tions indicate thab the outlet el-evation of this highwater

overflow has been lowered from 1661.4.m.s.1. to 1659.8 m.s.l-. due to erosion

and fnequent flooding. The Lowering of the outlet has increased its frequency

of use, therefore, drastically incneasing the probabiliby of further damages.

Any amount of backwater from Painted !{oods Creek coul-d have serious complications

The proposed altennative lor the improvements to this outlet is con-

sidered as Phase Three, and would involve the eonstruction of a drainage

channel- approximately 4200 feet in length with 4 bo I side slopes and a bottom

width of 50 feet. Typical- sections are shown in Figune Seven. The channel
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would be constructed aIong and adJacent to the high bank east of the natural
channeL, then directly wesb to the Missot¡ri Biver through the present washout.

this alignnent was seleet,ed to avoid the use of agri.eultural land and to obbain

maberial to fill the existing washout area. Any excess nateriaL could be used

to consbruct spoil pil.es thab would probect adjacent lands fron continued

flooding.

The proposed ehanneS. design roould provide for a capaciLy of approxirnately

900 efs. T.he outlel ¡¡ould also be used on a permanen! basis to intercepb local
fLows whietr now drain south to Painted tloods Creek.

A control. structure would be plaeed at bhe location of the exisLing bridge
loeabion near Painted Woods Creek. This proposal also provides for the

installation of a 4CI foot bnidge near bhe Missouri River to restore lhe pnivate

niver road that was washed out. The preLimir,rary cost estimate for bhis
proposal fs gi.ven in Table Five.
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TABLE FIVE
PHASE THREE* PRELTMTNARY COST ESTIMAÎE

CARVELL OVERFLOW OUTLET
COMIROL ELEVATION 1660 M.S.1.
DESIGN CAPACfTY 900 c.f.s.

Channel Construction

ChanneL excavation (4200 feet)
FiIl material required (compacted)

Riprap

Fil-ter Blanket

Seedi-ng

Bridge near Missouri

40 foot x 24 foot eoncrete bridge

Excavation 2,000 CY at $1.00/Cy

Riprap 200 CY at $25.00/CY

ControÌ Structure

Raise existing bridge

Concrete box cul-verts and drop

125,000 cY at $0.95lcY

50,000 CY at $0.3¡ZCY

600 cY al'$25.00/cY

300 CY at $10.00/CY

12 Acres at $i5j/aere

960 fL. 2 aL 962/fL. 2

L. S.

L. ò.

Subto baL

Conti:'lgencies, Engineering,
and Contract
Admin:stration

TOTAL PROJECT COST

$118,750

1 7, 500

'l5,ooo

3,000

1 ,800

5g,5ZO

2,000

5 ,000

1 0 ,000

75 000

$307,570

92, q30

$ 40o 000

* Does not include land costs. Costs may also vary with soil conditions
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VT. SIJ}IMARY AND COÑCLUSIONS

After a complete review of the conditions that presently exist in the
Painted ÍJoods Lake area, it is apparent that a number of improvements wi1l have

to be made if further damages are to be reduced. This report outlined a three-
phase project. Phase I woul_d be improvements to the Merryrs Creek outl_eL at
the south end of Painted Vrloods Lake. Phase I Improvements wouLd increase the
present outlet capacity of 800 cubic feet per second to 1,400 cubic feet per

second. Although, this repnesents l-ess than 1O-year protection, it would be a

considerable improvement over existing conditions and woul-d cost approximately
Si6i,900 not incJ-uding any improvements to Painted Woocìs Cr-eek bel-ow Highway

83.

Phase fI of an overal-l fl-ood controJ- project for the Paintecj Woods Lake

area woul-d be the deveLopment of the Fahlgren overfLow which is one of the two

areas where high water has overflowed into the Missouri River. Two al-ternative
plans were reviewed in bhis report. Both would provide, in conjunction with
Phase I Improvements, adequate 10-year protection. The cost for Lhis phase

ranged from $188,000 fo $306,000 depending on the sel-ection ol alrernatíves.
Phase ffl Improvement or Carvell- overfl-ow has a cost ol approximareJ_y $tlgg,0O0

and would provide for an additional overfl-ow capaciry of 9CO cubic feet per

second.

This report concludes that flood controL for the study area j-s feaslbì_e,
however, construction costs are high. An appropriate and equitable financing
plan will have to be devised before these proposed improvements pnoceed. For

this reason, the proposals were developed in three phases and each phase can

stand alone, and will provide flood protection to the area. Iù is recommended

that Phase I, Merryrs Creek outlet, be developed and eompleted imrnediately,
including a complete sbudy of PainLed !'loods Creek below Highway 83 to eval-uate
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an]¡ natural constricLlorrs whieh exi.st. ¡fong with completion of phase f, the

ro,adway and washout area nonth¡uest of, ühe lat<e at the Carvell overflow should

be repaired or rnodified to prevenb further d,anagês from occurring in thfs area.
Af,ter eonpletion of these Ítems, íf 1oeal, Ínterests ,feeL addilional flood
proteetion ís neeessar¡¡, the Metean Oounty lfater Resouree Board ehould then
pnoceed with Phase TI and again if neoessar¡r with phase III.
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